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Our Reality: Replacing our traditional activities but still using the positive emotions associated with them to make an impact.

What traditions do we keep?
What are our limitations and what can we do?

The Why

How can we honor and recognize students and staff in a meaningful and authentic way?

Students (and adults) want to be seen and heard.
Hybrid vs. Fully Virtual
Start With A Theme
Traditions Retained and Ways to Celebrate
Small Cohorts on campus and Breakouts Online
Group leaders by team: t-shirt, script, posters, backdrop, photo stops, PR, dances, games and music.

The Final Product
Timing is everything, keep the clips manageable, titles that pop and music that rocks
Shirts
Programs
Parent Letter
Staff volunteers
Other Virtual Ways to Connect Staff -
Drive by deliveries - shirts
Postcards - Continue a theme, Scratch and post
“The Break Room”
Name that Tune
Shout Outs
Appreciation Video

Connect Students
Shout outs
ASB Contests - Name that Mascot
Spirit Weeks: A picture’s worth a thousand words, Kindness Week, Red Ribbon Week, Holiday Fun Art Contest
CLUBS
SOM
Family Night
Staffulty Birthday video
Online Clubs
Feeder School Tutoring
Got Questions?
Contact us:

rprice@c-vusd.org

lreina@c-vusd.org